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Seal Rescue in PG - 7 Chautauqua Days - 10-11

Sept. 30, Oct. 1 & 2
Chautauqua Days

including
Heritage Homes Tour, Houses for 
the Birds, Artists in Chautauqua

Annual Butterfly Parade and
Butterfly Bazaar, Lectures & more

Details pages10-11
Free and Paid events

•
Tues. Oct. 4th 

Blessing of the Animals
Canterbury Woods
651 Sinex Ave. PG
RSVP 657-4193 or

www.canterburywoods-esc.org
Bring your pet for this special 

ceremony in their honor.
1:00 PM

•
Beginning Tues., Oct. 4

Readers Theatre 
at Sally Griffin Center 

1-4 Tuesdays from Oct 4 - Nov 8 
•

Wed., Oct. 5
Martin Hayes & Dennis Cahill

Irish fiddle and guitar duo
7:30 PM 

Chautauqua Hall
Tickets $20 advance/$22 at the 
door or $18 to Celtic Society 

members on sale at The Works, 
667 Lighthouse in PG or online 

at http://www.brownpapertickets.
com/event/178137. For out-of-

town reservations and information, 
contact the Monterey Bay Celtic 

Society at 408-847-6982 or email 
celticsoc@aol.com.

Wed., Oct. 5
Lecture
1:30 PM

The Age of Reason & the Birth of 
the Orchestra 

Gentrain Society, MPC Forum 103
831-646-4224

Free
•

Thurs., Oct. 6
Mozzo Kush CD Release

6:30 to 9:00 p.m. 
PGHS  Student Union

•
Oct. 13

Team Kick-Off meeting for Jingle 
Bell Run/Walk team leaders at the 

Mission Ranch in Carmel
6:00-7:00pm.

•
Friday, Oct. 14

Wine, Women & Song
Performance + wine tasting

7:00-10:00 p.m.
At the Art Center

568 Lighthouse Ave. PG
 Cost is $20 per person.

See KLEVAN Page 2

Renowned jazz music educator Dr. Rob Klevan has joined the York School faculty 
as Jazz Education Director. He will join the current choral music director and orchestra 
director as a jazz-oriented instructor in October, and will continue to teach at UC-Santa 
Cruz.

Formerly the Jazz Education Director for the Monterey Jazz Festival, Dr. Klevan is 
a past president of the California Music Educators Association (CMEA), which named 
him CMEA Educator of the Year in 1992 and Jazz Educator of the Year for 2006-07. The 
Monterey Jazz Festival named him Jazz Educator of the Year for 2003-04. He received the 
Achievement Award from Downbeat Magazine in 2009 and received the McNeely Award 
for Excellence in Teaching.

“York students live in an area known for the world famous Monterey Jazz Festival, 
and we want to give them every opportunity to pursue excellence in jazz just as they do 
in academics. Rob Klevan is the preeminent jazz educator in California, with a national 
and international reputation for his work with young musicians. We look forward to his 
being a part of the York community and his collaboration with York’s talented, creative 
students,“ said Chuck Harmon, York Head of School.

A resident of Pacific Grove, Dr. Klevan teaches at the University of California, Santa 
Cruz, where he directs the Big Band and UCSC Wind Ensemble. He currently serves on 
the Board of the Santa Cruz Jazz Festival and California Music Project. He is a former 
vice president of the California Alliance for Jazz and a past Board member of the Central 
Coast Section of the California Music Educators Association. A graduate summa cum 

Dr. Rob Klevan joins York School
as its Jazz Education Director

Dr. Rob Klevan

School district, City seek 
pedestrian safety solution

cil meeting, a plan with which the District 
By Marge Ann Jameson hopes to answer student safety issues on 

Fountain Avenue behind the Middle School. 
The idea is to create to cul-de-sacs and a no-Pacific Grove School District Super- pass, landscaped walkway area which would intendent Dr. Ralph Porras presented a 

conceptual plan at the Sept. 21 City Coun- See FOUNTAIN Page 2

The “expanded” conceptual drawing shows the relationship of the proposed cul-
de-sacs to the intersections and the campus. Emphasized in blue shading on 
the lower left is the added portion of sidewalk near the bus drop-offs on Hillcrest 
Avenue. A close-up can be found on page 2.

By Marge Ann Jameson

If you have a faulty burglar alarm, or if 
you’re the forgetful sort and trip it every once 
in a while, be aware that the City of Pacific 
Grove now requires alarms to be registered 
so they can find the responsible parties in the 
event of a nuisance alarm or an emergency. 
And even if you never forget the code or run 
back in to grab a phone call, you’re still going 
to be subject to an Alarm User’s Permit Fee.

The police department seeks to reduce the 
number of false alarms to which it responds, 
and to recover the cost of responding to false 
alarms. And they say hopefully it will reduce 
the number of unlawfully installed alarms 
as well.

“When we respond to an alarm, it takes 
a minimum of two officers,” explained Cdr. 
John Miller. “And with a small department, 
that’s your entire force.”

Burglar alarms 
had better be
in good repair
City sets cost recovery 

for false alarms;
Registration and fees 

now required

See ALARMS Page 2
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laude from the Conservatory of Music 
at University of the Pacific (UOP), Dr. 
Klevan pursued his post-graduate studies 
at Chicago’s DePaul University and at 
UOP, where he earned a Master of Music 
degree. He earned his PhD at University 
of Texas in Austin in 1993.

Harmon continued, “York School 
has a great tradition of quality arts 
programs, and our alumni have excelled 
in music here, at college, and in their 
careers. Over the years, York students 
have participated in the Monterey Jazz 
Festival’s Middle and High School 
Honor Bands. We aspire to be the focal 
point of jazz education and performance 
in the area.” 

- Michelle Manos

permanently block Fountain Avenue from 
all but emergency vehicles.

The District seeks to provide alter-
native locations for student pick-up and 
drop-off, away from Forest Avenue, which 
is the current preference of most parents 
who drop off their children for class. There 
is also a new parking lot on Fountain near 
Sinex, and entrance to the lot can only be 
gained by bypassing the temporary block 
that seals off through traffic on Fountain 
Avenue during school hours.

Those temporary partial blocks – the 
one near Sinex and its opposite on the Hill-
crest side of Fountain, were originally in-
stituted in 1993 when the District obtained 
permission from the City to block traffic 
during school hours, primarily to allow 
students safe passage to and from school 
buildings and the track and field. Only 
emergency vehicles were to be allowed 
through during the agreed closure hours.

The new plan, drawn at a cost of 

$15,000, consists of two cul-de-sacs which 
would allow for passenger loading and 
unloading. Removable bollards would 
block through traffic but, again, allow 
emergency vehicles to access both the rear 
of the campus and the track and field area. 
On the Hillcrest portion, students could 
be dropped off near a new outdoor eating 
area. The Sinex portion would allow easy 
access to the new parking lot.

The District also offers new sidewalks 
in that area, which would add to pedes-
trian safety. In addition, a portion of new 
sidewalk would complete the pedestrian 
access at Hillcrest. That portion of side-
walk on Hillcrest would cost the District 
an estimated $75,000 alone.

The rest of the project is estimated at 
$758,000 which would come from funds 
already provided by the Measure D bond. 
No new funds are sought.

The District approached the City’s 

Traffic Commission with the idea a year 
ago and the Police Department has ratified 
the idea. The school district, in seeking the 
conceptual approval of the City Council, 
hoped to find assurance that the project 
is likely to receive final approval before 
it puts any more money into the plans. 
The Council did vote agreement with the 
concept.

At the school board meeting of Oct. 
6, the District expects direction from 
the board and then will likely hold com-
munity meetings after the schools’ fall 
break. “We’re not sure about completion 
time, after it begins, especially if alternate 
plans are created” by community and 
board input, said Porras. City Council also 
mentioned potential trade-offs in the form 
of additional sidewalks might be part of 
their own approval. Porras hopes to take 
the District’s final plan to the City in late 
November, 2011.

“Zooming in” on the concept drawing shows the cul-de-sacs, removable bollards, and landscaped walkway the Pacific 
Grove School district hopes to have constructed on Fountain Avenue as a permanent pedestrian throughfare to the 
track and field at Pacific Grove Middle School.

False alarms have also occurred when 
something as simple as a loose balloon 
went floating around a business, tripping 
a motion sensor alarm.

A “panic alarm” is a more serious 
event. Not knowing why the alarm was set 
off, police respond with rifles and more. 
A “duress alarm” at least tells the police 
that the alarm code for “under duress” was 
punched in.

The alarm registration and false alarm 
response fees will not include central fire 
alarms, not will it include “life alert” or 
medical style alarms.

Other nearby communities which 
have either registration requirements or 
fees or “bail” for false alarms include 
Monterey County sheriffs, Carmel, Marina 
and Monterey.

There’s a fiscal component as well. 
The police department expects that the 
new alarm registration fees will gener-
ate somewhere in the area of $12,500 
to $15,000 annually, and that the False 
Alarm Response Fees will recover another 
$10,000 in costs each year.

The police department will be the 
agency charged with issuing the permits. 
Copies will go to the subscriber and the 
alarm company to which they subscribe. 
The permit process will require that the 
house number be posted at the street or 

pALARMS From Page 1

Alarm
Registration

Annual fee: $50
Late registration fee: $50

Response to unpermitted alarm: $100

False alarm 
response

First response: $0
Second response: $50
Third response: $100
Fourth response: $200
Fifth and Subsequent response: $300
Duress/Panic/Robbery 

Alarm Violation: $200

driveway of the premises. The applicant 
must prove that the premises can be 
reached by a responding officer(s) either 
on foot or in a patrol vehicle. The premises 
have to be without any impediment to ac-
cess – no walls, gates, etc. can get in the 
way of the officer’s safe access. Exemp-
tions include vehicle burglary alarms, fire 
alarms and medical alarms, but “panic 
alarms” are not going to be allowed. There 
are other restrictions, so property owners 
and residents considering an alarm are ad-
vised to check with the Police Department 
before making purchases and installations.

Jan. 1, 2012, says Miller, is the esti-
mated “kick-off” date for both registration 
and the beginning of enforcement.

The police department estimates that 
there are 250-300 alarm systems in Pacific 
Grove. And there were 230 false alarms 
at some 110 locations. The department 
estimates that 53 were second responses, 
27 were third responses, 15 were fourth 
responses and 14 were fifth or more re-
sponses.

The Municipal Code portion concern-
ing alarm systems was adopted in 1977, 
when alarms actually sounded at the 
police station, and has not been amended 
since 1991. There have been significant 
advances in technologies since then, says 
Cdr. John Miller of PGPD, and costs of 

responding have gone up as well.
The costs now included in the Master 

Fee Schedule are:

Carmel steps 
closer to full 
contract for
fire service 
with Monterey

Carmel's city council, after a series 
of studies and community town hall 
meetings, has taken another step toward 
a full contract for fire services with the 
City of Monterey, following the model 
Pacific Grove set in 2008. There were 
two abstentions, tantamount to “yes” 
votes.

Recognizing that small cities have 
great difficulty affording not only fire 
fighters to provide fire suppression, pre-
vention, hazardous materials response, 
rescue and medical emergency coverage 
along with chief officers to oversee and 
administer departmental operations, Car-
mel in 2009 began exploring options and 
entertaining bids, including remaining a 
stand-alone department, contracting with 
CalFire, and contracting with Monterey. 
Rising costs of equipment was an ad-
ditional factor, as is the need for training 
for personnel to keep abreast of changes 
in emergency services technology.

For several years, Carmel was a 
stand-alone department with its own 
Chief and operating officers. Fire sup-
pression staff was part professional 
and part paid call and part volunteer. In 
November 2004, a contract with Pacific 
Grove provided management/chief 
and emergency incident management 
services, while Carmel's Public Safety 
Director provided certain administrative 
functions. In 2008, Carmel entered into 
an agreement for interim administration 
and duty chief services with Monterey 
as a result of Pacific Grove's fire service 
merger. This agreement has been ex-
tended until Dec. 31, 2011.

Pacific Grove's Andrew Miller, 
who became Chief of the Monterey and 
Pacific Grove Fire Department when 
Monterey's Chief Sam Mazza retired, is 
looking forward to sealing the agreement 
and says that he is pleased Carmel chose 
the Monterey option.

Carmel has a single firehouse, as did 
Pacific Grove, which serves the city of a 
little over one square mile. Though first 
response time for fire events and medical 
emergencies is excellent in Carmel, such 
departments find it increasingly difficult, 
Miller agrees, to effectively provide the 
backup, “second-in” response, overtime/
constant manning reduction strategies, 
training, and equipment inventory as 
effectively as multi-station systems such 
as Monterey.

“Since Pacific Grove's merger with 
Monterey, [Pacific Grove] has never 
been without full coverage,” said Miller. 

See CARMEL Page 5
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Cop log
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This house, recently constructed at 1400 Sunset in the Rocky Shores area of 
Asilomar, has been placed on the market for sale. No price is posted at the 
property, but reports place it at $15,999,000. Heck, call it $16 million. The real-
tor, Tim Allen of Del Monte Realty, was unavailable for comment.

What mortgage crisis?

Better to act nonchalant
When he saw the officer, he ran. Since he acted suspiciously, the officer 

stopped him and eventually Gyuhyeong Kim of Monterey was taken into custody 
and charged with obstruction of justice, vandalism, and possession of a controlled 
substance without a prescription.

Two juveniles were contacted. One ran away, but the officer found a backpack 
and it contained stolen property from which the officer was able to identify the 
victim. The victim confirmed that it was theirs and had been stolen from their 
unlocked vehicle on Spruce Ave.

Lost and found
A wallet was reported lost a the American Tin Cannery.
A cell phone was found at Asilomar State Beach.
A checkbook was found in the fingerprint area of the police station.
A drivers license was turned in.
A wallet was found on Highway 68. The owner was contacted and picked 

it up.
A camera was found in a restroom on Ocean View Blvd. The owner was 

able to identify it.

Abandoned vehicle
A vehicle was towed from Grand Avenue. The tags didn’t match the 

license plate.

Not MY grandson! The scam didn’t work
Someone tried to scam a vigilant grandfather by telling him his grandson 

needed money to be bailed out of jail. But the grandfather didn’t send the money.

Long memory
The reporting party said he was receiving threats through an Internet messag-

ing service from someone he had been involved in a collision with two years ago.

Bad Boss
Since her employers have been arrested and one of them spoke of changing 

identity, the reporting party was concerned because they had her Social Security 
number, drivers license and passport.

Bad landlord
During a welfare check, the tenant at the residence – who lives there with 

three young children – told the officer that she has no running water. She carries 
bottled water into the residence or uses neighbor’s water. The case was referred 
to the code enforcement officer.

One strong, couch potato of a thief
A woman on Lincoln Ave. reported that her television set was stolen from 

her home.

Where’s Solomon when you need him?
A person said she moved out of a residence she shared with someone else, 

and because the place she was moving to didn’t allow animals, she left the cat 
behind. When she returned to claim the cat, the former room mate wouldn’t 
give it back. The room mate said the reporting party had abandoned the cat, and 
furthermore the room mate had paid for food and flea medication over a period 
of two years. The woman said she had the cat microchipped and it was hers. As 
the issue was civil in nature, the officer advised them to seek a settlement through 
the courts if they could not reach an agreement between themselves.

Close call

This tree on 17 Mile Drive broke into two pieces and fell toward a condominium 
complex, but just short of smashing the fence and winding up in the pool, it was 
caught on a stronger, younger tree. Marge Ann Jameson.

Water Board Election Forum
set for Tuesday, Oct. 4

    A forum for the four candidates for two seats in the November 8 election for the 
Monterey Peninsula Water Management District Board will be held at 8 a.m. Tuesday, 
Oct. 4, at the Portola Hotel and Spa in Monterey.

The forum, which is being conducted by the Monterey Commercial Property Own-
ers Association, is open to the public.

Candidates in Division 4 (Pacific Grove, Pebble Beach and Carmel Woods) are 
Jeanne Byrne and Regina Doyle. Candidates in Division 4 (Carmel, Carmel Valley) 
are Bob Brower and Scott Dick.

Don Chapin to address 
Republic Women’s club

The Luncheon Meeting of the Monterey Peninsula Republican Women Federated 
club will be held on Thursday, October 13, 2011, at Rancho Canada Golf Club, 4860 
Carmel Valley Rd, Carmel Valley. This month's speaker is Don Chapin, President of 
the Salinas Valley Leadership Group and the Don Chapin Company. For over 26 years, 
the Don Chapin Company has been building the Central Coast. Don will address the 
importance of growing leadership on a local level and why groups like Salinas Valley 
Leadership Group are essential to community growth.

 Social time starts at 11:30 a.m., and luncheon starts at noon.  Cost is $22 per 
member and their guests, $25 for non-members. 

 RSVP by Mon. Oct 10 with Ellen at  333-1581 or email Connie at connie@
beachproperty.com
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Dear Readers: Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats & 
Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology 
used at the time. The writings contained in “High Hats” are not our words. They are 
quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey publications from 100 years in the past. Our 
journalistic predecessors held to the highest possible standards for their day, as do we 
at Cedar Street Times. Please also note that any items listed for sale in “High Hats” 
are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices again, people also 
worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.  

Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols

The News … from 1911.

Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311

Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-647-1610

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363

First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138

Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
804 Redwood Lane, 831-333-0636

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr.,  Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875

Worship:  Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.

Tragedy strikes the Grove
One of the most shocking tragedies Pacific Grove has ever known was enacted 

in Long & Gretter’s drug store just before 5 this past Thursday afternoon when a five-
gallon can of benzene exploded.  The store was filled with flames and the clothing of 
three men―Dr. N. D. Gunn, Thomas Gordon, and W. C. Gretter―was set horribly 
aflame.  Dr. Gunn, who was frightfully burned, died at 9 the following morning.  Thomas 
Gordon also sustained serious burns and is in critical condition.  Mr. Gretter was pain-
fully burned, but is not seriously injured.  Gretter is expected to recover in short order.

When the accident occurred, Mr. Gretter was burning the paint from a door which 
he had obtained from the wreckage of the oil barge, Roderick Dhu, and in some manner 
the flame from his burner ignited the benzene. 1

Confidence man gets three years
Vic Carlson, who has been implicated in various crooked deals since 1906, was 

sentenced by Judge Sargent yesterday to serve a three-year term in the state prison at 
San Quentin.

The most immediate cause of Carlson’s being arrested and charged was his trickery 
in disposing of a carload of hay to a Monterey man named Max Schmidt.  The hay that 
was sold was not the property of Carlson, and no one gave him the authority to dispose 
of the hay.  Never-the-less, Carlson agreed to sell Schmidt the hay for $108 cash plus 
a commission in the amount of $38.  Carlson failed to live up to his agreement and the 
hay did not appear.  Later, it was learned the money was spent at the gambling table 
and for liquor.  The lecture Judge Sargent gave Carlson at the time of sentencing was 
harrowing. 2

PG postal employee honored
Miss Carrie Swank has returned from the state convention for post office clerks, 

recently held in Stockton.  While the association gathering was in progress, Miss Swank 
was honored as a outstanding employee of the postal system.  Miss Swank was also 
named association vice president for the coming year.

After the convention, Miss Swank remained in Stockton for a few days to visit 
relatives who are living there.

Drover killed at Presidio
Wallace Dodge, a drover in the employ of the government, was accidently shot and 

killed yesterday afternoon at about 3:30 while engaged in hauling wood.  The accident 
took place a distance behind the cavalry barracks.

A couple of hundred yards away from where the drover was working, Troop D of 
the 14th Cavalry was engaged in target practice.  Several of the troopers had just fired at 
their targets when the drover’s 4-mule hitch was observed coming over the hill toward 
the practice range at a wild run.  A number of troopers mounted and rode out to catch 
the team while other soldiers went in search of the missing driver.

Mr. Dodge was found lying beside the road.  A great wound in the top of his head 
showed that he had been struck by a straying bullet.  Although the man seemed to be 
breathing his last, the victim was loaded into a wagon and taken to the Monterey hos-
pital where he died.  The body is now at the Presidio morgue awaiting an autopsy by 
Coroner Muller.  Before he signed on as a drover, Dodge served several hitches in the 
military.  He is survived by his wife of two years, Mary Gleason Dodge.

John Barleycorn wins in Salinas
The citizens of Salinas must not be as rigid about the evil of drink as the citizens of 

the Grove.  In a recent electoral contest in which Salinas teetotalers attempted to outlaw 
the sales of alcohol, those favoring booze won by a two-to-one margin.

Register your gun?
There is a movement underway, thought by some to be very appropriate, to pass 

legislation requiring all Californians to register all firearms purchased from a weap-
ons dealer in the future.  Everyone who purchases a handgun, rifle, or shotgun must 
provide the seller with his name, address, occupation, and the purpose for owning the 
weapon.  The form will then be turned over to the California Department of Firearms.  
The legislation will include a fine and /or jail time for anyone refusing registration. 3

PG footballers beat Watsonville
The PG footballers and about 20 supporters boarded a train Friday afternoon in 

order to travel to Watsonville.  The purpose of the trip was the playing of a Saturday 
game of football.  The game was a remarkably good one with the Grove boys outplay-
ing the Watsonville team by a score of 12 to 6.

Dance a success
Parlor No. 76 of the NSGW gave a most enjoyable dance at the Bagby last Satur-

day night.  Many merrymakers were in attendance.  All had a good time, and in every 
way this affair was a success.  The entire proceeds of the affair were turned over to the 
Junipero Parlor to help with the presentation of the Grand Parlor of Native Daughters, 
which will be in session next year. 4

Snippets from around the area…
• Trustees for the town of Monterey are considering putting on some sort of July 

4th celebration next year.
• Messe & Co has been appointed as agent for Cresta Blanco wines.  Telephone 

Main 116.  Since imbibing is not legal in the Grove, wine lovers are invited to 
enjoy samples in the Hotel Monterey on Alvarado.  The purchase of any two 
bottles of wine results in a pass for a day of free street car transportation.

• Martin Birks’ condition has improved to such an extent that he is now allowed 
to leave the hospital for short walks.  Birks will be returning home after two 

more weeks of treatment by hospital staff.
And your bill amounts to …

• Would you prefer to pay for a physician visit?  An apple each day keeps the 
doctor away so Ernst groceries is offering an entire box of Belle Fleur apples for 
$1.65.

• W. M. R. Parker, Pacific Grove Attorney at Law, can handle all of your legal 
needs.  Drawing up a complete will costs $3.

Author’s Notes
1 Benzene, derived from petroleum, is an aromatic liquid useful in a variety of 

ways including the making of several drugs.  Much of the Benzene contained in 
the five gallon can at Long & Gretter’s drug store would most likely have been 
poured into smaller bottles for sale as an after shave lotion.

2 Carlson suffered from alcoholism.
3 Federal gun laws make it less necessary for California to pass such legislation.
4 NSGW stood for the Native Sons of the Golden West, an organization primarily 

formed to honor the 1849 gold rush participants, the early days of California, 
and Manifest Destiny.
References: Pacific Grove Review, Monterey Daily Cypress, Del Monte Weekly, 

Salinas Index, Monterey County Post, Bullions’ Grammar (1890).
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F.Y.I.

For Your Information. . .

Hair Replacement
& Educational Center
230 Grand Avenue
Pacific Grove
831.920.7185

www.boomeranghairstudio.com

831.620.0611
Antique locks • Lock-outs • Safe Repair
Keys • Commercial/residential re-keying

24 Hour Mobile Service
By The Sea

Shelf Life
Linnet Harlan

St. Mary’s Holiday Bazaar set for Oct. 22	
For the first time in its long history, the St. Mary’s by-the-Sea Holiday Bazaar will 

offer not only the arts and crafts of parishioners, but also original works made by local 
artists and crafters. 

This year’s Holiday Bazaar will include the St. Mary’s Guild’s famous jams, jel-
lies and preserves; arts and jewelry and plants. In the Christmas Room, shoppers will 
find holiday decorations, homemade baked goods ,wreaths and original handmade gift 
items. Take a break at the specialty Coffee Bar, and enjoy biscotti, cookies, scones, 
breads or homemade pastries.

“Several local artists have signed up for the Holiday Bazaar,” says Judy Obbink, 
event co-chair. “They will be selling jewelry, knitted gift items, holiday wreaths and 
cards.” The Episcopal Women’s Craft Guild creates all-natural soaps, lotions, facial 
masks, scrubs, essential oils, body butters and massage candles.  For information on 
the vendor tables, call Judy Obbink at 373-7490.

A traditional pre-holiday event, the St. Mary’s Holiday Bazaar will be held on 
Saturday, October 22, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in Edwards Hall at the 1887 Gothic 
Revival Episcopal church, 146 12th Street at Central. Admission is free. For more infor-
mation, call the St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church parish office, 831-373-4441.

History of the Pacific Grove Public Library
Housed in the oldest Carnegie library building in Monterey County still 

functioning as a library, the Pacific Grove Public Library, over 100 years old, 
was also the first Carnegie Library in Monterey County.

 We are fortunate to have an excellent history of the library in the form of 
a talk, “History of the Pacific Grove Public Library” presented at the Pacific 
Grove Museum of Natural History, September 27, 2005 by Jean Chapin. 
Quotations in this article are from that presentation, a copy of which is at the 
Pacific Grove Public Library.

The library began as a collection “of less than 100 books that were set 
up on shelves in a corner, with chairs for reading. The Del Monte Wave said, 
‘The Grovites pride themselves now on a public library. It was thrown open 
to the public on Saturday, June 12, 1886.’” This library was a subscription 
library.

By 1901, still a subscription library, the collection had climbed to “about 
500 volumes, mostly fiction,” and the library moved to what is now 211 
Grand Ave. 

“On December19, 1905, the Pacific Grove Free Public Library was 
established. . . The old subscription library donated [its] collection of 1,496 
books to the new public library.”  

“After a great deal of effort, the library was opened to the public on 
March 1, 1906. This being a public library, there were no more dues charged. 
. . Results were immediate and dramatic. Within four months there were 544 
cardholders, as opposed to the 30 members of the subscription library.”

“In 1906, Paris Kilburn. . .president of the library trustees, contacted 
Andrew Carnegie, who promised $10,000 for the erection of a new library 
building. . . Carnegie’s $10,000 to [Pacific Grove] was typical of his awards 
to small town libraries. He also attached two conditions to his offer of money 
for a public library building―the local community had to provide a suitable 
site and formally agree to continuously support the library through local tax 
funds. . . The Chautauqua movement and the Carnegie libraries had a lot in 
common. They were both founded on the idea of self-education and a faith in 
one’s ability to improve oneself. They were both known as the working man’s 
university or people’s university.”

The cornerstone for the Mission style building was laid “on November 
9, 1907” with “ an audience of at least 2,000 people.” In a speech at the 
cornerstone laying, “Horace Platt, donor along with the Pacific Improvement 
Company of the library building site, spoke, saying, “Books are our best, 
our wisest, and most faithful companions. They instruct, they entertain and 
they console us.  Books, like searchlights, penetrate the darkness of the past 
and supplement our fading memories. . . They are the bridges that span the 
centuries. . .”

The library building, now with several additions, stands at 550 Central 
Avenue, the corner of Central and Grand.  Stop by during Chautauqua Days.  
The library will be open its usual hours from 1:00-5:00 p.m. on Friday, Sep-
tember 30th and Saturday, October 1 and will feature several special events 
those days (see below).

 In connection with the Pacific Grove Historic Homes Tour, the library 
will be open special hours, from 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. on Sunday, October 
2. Library staff will be available on Sunday to talk about the building and its 
history, and refreshments will be available.

Special Chautauqua Days Events  
at the Library

• Friday, September 30, 7:00 p.m.―Pacific Grove’s own Poet-in-Resi-
dence, Dr. Barbara Mossberg, will speak on “Your Inner Butterfly: The 
Power of Words to Change Our World.” It could be the ancient Sphinx, 
or a modern leader who once said that for a society to be great, it first 
must be good. How can words build communities of conscience and con-
sciousness, the kinds of places we need to thrive? This talk is a tribute to 
Pacific Grove’s evolved citizenry, beloved treetopolis, habitat where our 
inner butterflies and poets find sanctuary to soar.  The door opens at 6:30 
p.m., with a $10 donation requested to support the Poet-in-Residence 
program.

• Saturday, October 1, 3:00 p.m.―Caterpillar Puppets presents, “The Itty 
Bitty Variety Show.” The program is for children ages 3 and up and is 
FREE.

• Saturday, October 1, 7:30 p.m.―“Singing Americana” with award-
winning singer-songwriter, MaryLee Sunseri. One of MaryLee’s earliest 
professional performances was in a movie called “The Chautauqua.” It 
starred Elvis Presley, though by the time it was released it was retitled 
“The Trouble with Girls (And How to Get in It).” Join MaryLee for a rol-
licking musical journey that begins with Elvis, careens through America 
on a tour with Burl Ives and hits its happiest notes right here in the last 
hometown.  The door opens at 7:00 p.m., with a $15 donation requested 
to support the Pacific Grove Public Library.

• Sunday, October 2, 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Tour the Pacific Grove Public 
Library, the first Carnegie Library in Monterey County and the only one 
still functioning as a public library. Library staff will be available to talk 
about the building and its history, and refreshments will be available.

www.mprpd.org or call 831-372-3196 x3

Monterey
Peninsula Regional 

Park District

Check Your
Mail Box Today!

Choose from more than 50 outdoor activities
Including October Camps for Children

Photography • Garland Park After Dark
Hiking • Kayaking • Geocaching • Art and so much more!

REGISTRATION STARTS OCTOBER 1ST
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Pacific Grove is deemed a “core station” 
in the system and Carmel will benefit 
similarly.

Miller also likes the ability that 
Monterey has to make extensive back-
ground checks and psychological evalua-
tions of staff seeking promotion and new 
hires and he prefers the fact that local fire 
department personnel are more familiar 
with the area.

Financial considerations also made 
the Monterey option a preferred choice, 
where Monterey's benefits package is 
less tenuous than the pay-as-you-go pro-
cess for retiree health benefits adminis-
tered by CalPERS. Monterey has a two-
tiered retirement system for new hires. 
Monterey fire fighters will increase their 
contribution to retirement to 12 percent, 
at least for the next three years.

The result of an extensive study un-
dertaken by Public Safety Officer George 
Rawson, who has retired, recommended 
the merger with Monterey.

In his report, he made a number 
of recommendations including 24/7 
coverage at the Carmel station, staffing 
by three career fire fighter/EMTs at all 
times, and retention by the city of owner-
ship of buildings, engines, vehicles and 
other equipment.

Now that Monterey has approved 
a resolution to authorize its Assistant 
City Manager to negotiate the agree-
ment, which it did on Sept. 20, 2011 the 
negotiations are under way with Carmel's 
Interim City Manager John Goss.

pCARMEL
From Page 1
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Monterey County Artist
Open Studio Tour Exhibit
PG Art Center, 12 noon .................FREE
A group show of the top artists in Monterey 
County. Information, call (831) 375-2208.

LECTURE: “Your Inner Butterfly: 
The Power of Words to Change 
Our World”
PG Public Library, 7 p.m.......$10 donation
A talk from Pacific Grove’s own Poet-
In-Residence, Dr. Barbara Mossberg. 
Information, call (831) 648-5760.
Donation requested to support the Poet-in-Residence.

Freestyle Dance Jam
Chautauqua Hall
8 p.m. ......$10 adults/$5 teens/kids free
Get your grove on ... with music mastery – 
mixing the soulful, the beats, the melodies, 
and the magic. Presented by Donna Linda. 
Information, email freeflowfun@hotmail.com.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1
Figure Drawing Class
PG Art Center, 9:30 a.m ...... $10 model fee
The Peninsula’s longest running open 
drawing class celebrates the human form. 
Drop-ins welcome. Information, call (831) 
375-2208.

Annual Butterfly Parade
and Bazaar
Robert Down School & Parade Route
10:30 a.m. .......................................FREE
Kindergarten children dress as Monarchs 
and march through town to welcome the 
returning insects. Sponsored by PGUSD.

LECTURE: “Why Chautauqua?”
Chautauqua Hall, 1:00 p.m. .......................................$5
Writer Neal Hotelling speak on the origins 
and growth of the Chautauqua movement 
in America and especially Pacific Grove.  
Information, call (831) 373-3304.

LECTURE: “Green Seas, 
Blue Seas and the Public 
Fin Art of Ray Troll”
Chautauqua Hall, 3 p.m. ........................ $5

(free for museum members)
Artist and 2011 Guggenheim Fellow, Ray 
Troll, will discuss the public art commissions. 
Information, call (831) 648-5716.

PUPPET SHOW:
“The Itty Bitty Variety Show”
PG Public Library, 3 p.m................FREE
The Itty Bitty Variety by Caterpillar Puppets 
is presented by the Friends of the Library. 
Children ages 3 and up. Information, call 
(831) 648-5760.

Singing Americana
PG Public Library, 7:30 p.m. $15 donation
Singer-songwriter MaryLee Sunseri. 
Information, call (831) 648-5760.
Donation requested to support the PG Public Library.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2
42nd Annual Historic Home Tour
Throughout PG, 10 a.m. ................... $20
This year’s tour includes 6 private residences, 
6 buildings. Sponsored by the Heritage 
Society, Art Center and Chamber of 
Commerce. Information, call (831) 373-3304.

9th Annual Artists in Chautauqua
Chautauqua Hall, 10 a.m. ..............FREE
This event transforms one of PG’s most 
historic structures into a venue showcasing 
local arts and crafts, silent auction, live 
music and refreshments. Sponsored by 
Artisana Gallery and the Heritage Society. 
Information, call (831) 655-9775.

Heritage House for the Birds
Elmarie Dyke Open Space, 10 a.m. . FREE
Over two dozen of these unique creations 
will be display and sold in a silent auction. 
Information, call (831) 643-1943.

Historic Walking Tour
11 a.m., 1 p.m., 2 p.m. ...................FREE
Stroll historic downtown Pacific Grove. 
Information, call (831) 373-3304.

CHAUTAUQUA TENT, 1922
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Friday, September 30
monterey County artist Open Studio tour 
exhibit at Pacific Grove Art Center, 12 noon • 
FREE • For information, call (831) 375-2208 or 
visit www.pgartcenter.org.
LeCture:  “your inner butterfly: the 
power of Words to Change Our World”
With Poet-In-Residence Barbara Mossberg, 
Pacific Grove Public Library, 7:00 p.m.  • $10 
donation • For info, call (831) 648-5760.
Freestyle dance Jam
Chautauqua Hall, 8:00 p.m. • $10 adults/$5 
teens/kids free • For information, email 
freeflowfun@hotmail.com.

Saturday, OCtOber 1
Figure drawing Class, Pacific Grove Art 
Center, 9:30 a.m. • $10 model fee • Call (831) 
375-2208 or visit www.pgartcenter.org.

annual butterfly parade and bazaar
Robert Down School & Parade Route, 10:30 a.m. 
• FREE • For information, call (831) 373-3304.
monterey County artist Open Studio tour 
Exhibit at Pacific Grove Art Center, 12 noon • 
FREE • For information, call (831) 375-2208 or 
visit www.pgartcenter.org.
LeCture: “Why Chautauqua?”
Chautauqua Hall, 1:00 p.m. •$5 donation • For 
information, call (831) 373-3304.
LeCture: “Green Seas, blue Seas and the 
public Fin art of ray troll”
Chautauqua Hall, 3:00 p.m. • $5 (free for 
Museum members) • For information, call (831) 
648-5716 or visit www.pgmuseum.org.
pLay: “the itty bitty Variety Show”
Pacific Grove Public Library, 3:00 p.m. • FREE 
• For information, call (831) 648-5760.
OpeninG reCeptiOn: “Green Seas, blue 
Seas” PG Museum of Natural History, 5:00 

p.m. • $10 (free for Museum members) • For 
information, call (831) 648-5716 or visit www.
pgmuseum.org.
Singing americana
Pacific Grove Public Library, 7:30 p.m. • $15 
donation • For information, call  
(831) 648-5760.

Sunday, OCtOber 2
42nd annual Historic Home tour
Throughout Pacific Grove, 10:00 a.m. • $20 • 
For information, call (831) 373-3304.
9th annual artists in Chautauqua
Chautauqua Hall, 10:00 a.m. • FREE
For information, call (831) 655-9775.
Heritage Houses for the birds, Elmarie 
Dyke Open Space, 10:00 a.m. • FREE • For 
information, call (831) 643-1943.
Historic Walking tour  downtown pacific 
Grove, 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 2 p.m. • FREE • For 
information, call (831) 373-3304.

Be there Oct. 5 at 7:30 p.m. as the most acclaimed traditional Irish fiddle and 
guitar duo of our time does it again:  Martin Hayes & Dennis Cahill will perform 
in concert at Chautauqua Hall. Tickets $20 advance/$22 at the door or $18 to 
Celtic Society members on sale at The Works, 667 Lighthouse in PG.

Return visit Oct. 5

Events

Up and Coming
Art Classes

at the Pacific Grove Art Center 
Beginning Watercolor Class with Jane Flury 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Thursdays 
at Vista Lobos, Carmel. This is an overview class using the limited palette 
method and will cover the basics of watercolor. Class will work from still 
life but students may work on their on projects. All skill levels welcome. 10 
week session $50. Drop-ins welcome, must pay for whole session. Register 
through Carmel Adult School 624-1714

Outdoor Painting with Jane Flury- ongoing, 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Saturdays. 
Class  meets at various locations around the Monterey Peninsula. All media and 
skill levels welcome. Lots of instruction available. $20 drop-in fee. For  more 
information or location schedule call 402-5367 or e-mail: artnants@aol.com

Drawing Class with Jane Flury 6-8:00 p.m. Thursdays at the Pacific Grove 
Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove. Class will learn the basics of 
perspective, shadow and line and various media. Beginners welcome. Four 
week session $75. Next session starts Oct.13. Information call 402-5367 or 
e-mail:artnants@aol.com
 
NEW! Children’s Art Classes with Jane Flury at the Lyceum, 1073-6th Ave., 
Monterey. October 5-7, 4:15-6:00 p.m. and Wednesdays starting Nov.30- 
Dec.21, 1:30-3:30 p.m.. Must pre-register at the Lyceum 372-6098

Children’s authors
hold booksigning

The Pacific Grove Public Library 
presents a storytime and book signing by 
Cynthia Messer and Tory Beale, authors 
of the children’s book, The Adventures of 
Jack and Rugby, on Wednesday, October 
5, at 3:45 p.m.

The series of four children’s picture 
books chronicles the real and close friend-
ship of Jack, a Labrador Retriever, and 
Rugby, a Standard Poodle. Many of their 
adventures take place on the Monterey 
Peninsula.

The Pacific Grove Public Library is 
located at 550 Central Avenue, Pacific 
Grove. For more information, please call 
648-5760.

Psychic Fair 
set for Oct. 1

For the past 27 years, Julie King 
of Rota Productions has been pro-
ducing the Rota Psychic and Crystal 
Fair. A mainstay of the Central Coast, 
this is the event for experiencing 
real intuitive guidance, alternative 
healing therapies, great information 
and our wonderfully diverse spiritual 
community. More than 4o Readers, 
psychics and healers are available 
for only $20 per reading. There are 
32 free lectures, ranging from Tarot, 
Channeling, Angels, Manifestation, 
Life after Death, Energy Healing, 
Spirit Guides, Past Lives, Dreams, 
Miracles,  and more.

Our own Rabia Erduman will 
have a booth on both days and will 
give a talk on the Chakras Sunday 
morning.

Full descriptions are available 
on the website at www.rotapsychic-
fair.com/. There will also be many 
booths with books, art, crystals, 
jewelry and loads of gifts.

The Rota Psychic Fair will take 
place at the Monterey Fairgrounds 
on October 1 and 2 from 10:00 a.m. 
to 6:00 p.m. Each day. There is a $9 
entry fee.
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Passionfish offers
silent auction to

benefit
Tag-A-Giant
Foundation

Be among the first to bid for two 
seats at Passionfish’s Dinner for Giants, 
a silent auction for a private Wine Din-
ner & Tour To Benefit Tag-A-Giant.

The prize includes:
• An Exclusive 8-Course Wine Din-

ner Prepared by Chef Ted Walter 
at the award winning Passionfish 
Restaurant

• A Behind-The-Scenes Tour of the 
Hopkin’s Marine Station Tuna 
Research and Conservation Facility 
with Professor Barbara Block.

Be a part of this once-in-a-lifetime 
dinner and help fund important con-
servation research with your bids...Just 
twelve pairs of tickets available.

The Tag-A-Giant Foundation is 
committed to reversing the decline of 
Northern Bluefin Tuna populations by 
supporting the scientific research neces-
sary to develop innovative and effective 
policy and conservation initiatives.

Bidding ends Tuesday, November 
15, 2011.

The Dinner & Tour will be held 
Saturday, December 3, 2011.

For more information or to bid, go 
to: www.passionfish.net

St. Mary’s by the Sea Episcopal Church will hold their Fall Book Sale Fundraiser 
on Sat., Oct. 29 from 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. at Edwards Hall, St. Mary’s, 12th and 
Central, Pacific Grove

Once again St. Mary’s has hundreds of old and new interesting books for sale 
including art, science, nature, travel, history, garden,  books for cooks and books for 
kids. We have mysteries, histories, fiction and non... and paperbacks are cheap!  CD’s, 
DVD’s, Records too. Shop for gifts, many books are brand new.

Proceeds are used to fund St. Mary’s ministries. Admission is free. Call 649-8129 
for additional information.

Fashions for Food Fashion Show and Afternoon Tea
Thursday, October 6, 2011, 2:00 – 4:00 p.m.

Sally Griffin Active Living Center, 700 Jewell Avenue, Pacific Grove
$20 per person.

 Come enjoy tea and pastries while viewing upcoming fall fashions from Prim and 
Proper.  All proceeds go the Meals on Wheels Auxiliary to provide sponsorships for 
meals for homebound seniors.  For tickets or information, call 375-4454.

Five volunteers from the Marine 
Mammal Center responded to a call of 
a beached (actually docked) young seal 
on Sept. 28 at Lovers Point. After netting 
the animal, it took several tries and a 
good ten minutes to wrestle it into a cage 
for transport. “He’s a feisty one,” said 
one of the volunteers. “You don’t want 
to get bit by one of these guys!”

The animal showed symptoms of 
dehydration and a likely kidney infec-
tion, said Sue Andrews, the Monterey 
Bay Operations Manager for the Center. 
It will be assessed, a veterinarian 
consulted, and then sent on to the main 
facility in San Francisco for completion 
of treatment. 

Andrews advises to keep a mini-
mum distance of 20 feet and call the 
Center to relay information. .“You’re 
dealing with a wild animal who’s never 
had any vaccinations,” she said. If you 
see any marine animal that causes you 
concern, call (831) 633-6298. Give a 
good description of the animal, its loca-
tion and its behavior.

Who you gonna call?

(L-R) Rescue volunteers Faith Dominick, Gayleen Dallman, Danielle Murphy, 
Lisa Fitch and Anje Vandernaald. Photos and story by Cameron Douglas.

St. Mary’s annual fall book sale comingFashions for Food fashion show
and afternoon tea at Sally Griffin Center

Fracking subject 
of Sustainable PG
meet Oct. 4

Hydraulic fracturing, aka fracking, is 
a new process of extracting natural gas.

Is it planned for southern Monterey 
County? How safe is it?

What's happening to communities 
where fracking is taking place?

The award-winning documentary 
"Gasland" uncovers a trail of secrets, lies, 
and contamination connected to this new 
process of natural gas extraction. It will be 
screened at the next meeting of Sustainable 
PG, set for Tues., Oct. 4 at 7:30 p.m. The 
meeting will be held at the Pacific Grove 
Museum of Natural History on Central 
Avenue. Admission is free. Everyone 
welcome.

For information about this event, call 
643.0707 or contact denyse@sustain-
ablepg.org 

Museum exhibit 
extended	

 Due to popular demand, the Pacific 
Grove Museum of Natural History is ex-
tending its exhibit The Chinese Fishing 
Village: An Early Settlement on Monterey 
Bay through October 2011.

The exhibit tells the story of the Chi-
nese Fishing Village in Pacific Grove and 
for the first time displays artifacts from 
the Maritime Museum, the California His-
tory Room, the Stanford Hopkins Marine 
Station, and the Pacific Grove Museum 
of Natural History. The Chinese Fishing 
Village includes portraits of the Chinese 
Village residents, taken sometime around 
1900 by C.K. Tuttle.

Member F.D.I.C.      SBA Preferred Lender     Equal Housing Lender 

Call Monterey County Bank Today!  (831) 649-4600 

CARMEL FOOD COMPANY is a 
European Bistro, offering wine selections 

from Europe and California, featuring 
outside dining on two heated patios (one 

is dog friendly), or inside in the grand 
“tented” Garden Pavilion.  We are.open 

for lunch and dinner Wednesday through 
Monday, (closed Tuesdays).     

 

“We couldn’t have opened this 
restaurant without the help and 

guidance of Monterey County Bank 
and their SBA Loan Department.  

They have guided us every step of 
the way and have continued to 

support us even after making the 
loan.“  

Roger Harned and Sven Hoffman, Owners  

Left to Right:  Stephanie Chrietzberg, MCB SVP; Sarah Gaebelein, MCB AVP, SBA Loan 
Officer;  Roger Harned and Sven Hoffman, Owners 

 

Carmel Food Company, A European Bistro 
Junipero between 5th & 6th, Carmel, Ca  93921         (831) 624-0300  
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$5,000,000 
SBA Loan Limit 
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Gentrain 
lecture:

Orchestras
On Oct. 5 at 1:30 p.m. the Gentrain 

Society will present a lecture, The Age of 
Reason and the Birth of the Orchestra. 

Today we take for granted that or-
chestras are an enduring product of  the 
past, but there was a time when Bach was 
not a household name,  when symphonies 
did not exist and every combination of 
instruments we  know today was experi-
mental or yet to come. The conception of 
the  orchestra we know begins in the Re-
naissance, and its birth dates to  The Age 
of Reason with innovative combinations of 
musical  instruments, styles and function.

Ta k e  a  j o u r n e y  i n  a r t  a n d 
sound  through France, Germany, the far 
reaches of Asia and ancient Egypt. Dis-
cover how the forces of war, religion, art 
and commerce shaped the  world of the 
symphony, and how the orchestra helped 
shape the world  that followed. 

Our guest speaker Edmund Feingold 
has 18 years of experience in arts  and 
education administration in a myriad of 
genres. He holds both a  Bachelor of Arts 
in Music (1993) and an MBA in Public 
and Non-Profit  Management (1998) from 
Boston University. He began his career 
in  ballet and theater administration at 
Huntington Theater Company,  Boston 
Ballet. And soon found his way back 
to music with assuming the  positions 
of Orchestra Manager of Boston Youth 
Symphony Orchestras  (1998-2002), Ex-
ecutive Director of Boston Musica Viva 
(2002-2006),  the nation’s oldest profes-
sional contemporary chamber music en-
semble,  and Executive Director of Illinois 
Philharmonic Orchestra (2006-2011)  be-
fore arriving in his present post, Executive 
Director of Monterey  Symphony. 

Monterey Peninsula College Lecture 
Forum 103

980 Fremont St., Monterey
Lectures are free.

Time: 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
831-646-4224

www.gentrain.org  
http://gentrain.org/lect.html

Hidden pieces of California Art
on display at Art In The Adobes

In the late 19th Century, some of 
California’s greatest artists lived in Mon-
terey.  Their work is among the most 
important in the cultural history of the 
West Coast.

Yet much of it, including some of 
the finest examples of the period, has 
been hidden away for decades - until 
now.

The weekend of September 30 will 
see the debut of Art in the Adobes, an 
important new cultural festival that will 
bring Monterey’s hidden artistic heritage 
back into the light.

Many of the venues will be historic 
adobes, including the former home of 
Robert Louis Stevenson.  The theme for 
the inaugural event is “Hidden Treasures 
from Old Monterey.”

Upcoming classes at
Sally Griffin Center

The long running Readers Theatre Workshops at the Sally Griffin Senior Center 
(700 Jewell, Pacific Grove) will be  offered this Fall.  As usual, participants will be 
reading selected plays, seeing plays and talking about plays.

Readers Theatre will be held at the Sally Griffin Center from  1-4 on Tuesdays 
from Oct 4 to Nov 8, and at the Carmel Foundation from 1-4 on Wednesdays from 
Oct 4  to Nov 9. 

•
The Creative Writing Workshop, during this same period at the Sally Griffin Center 

will be divided into three two-week sessions, week one and two will focus on short 
fiction, three and four will be concerned with poetry and the final two will take writers 
through the playwriting process. 

The Creative Writing Workshop will be presented at the Sally Griffin Center from 
9-11 on Wednesdays from Oct 5 to Nov 9. All will be taught by SF playwright/critic/
actor Lee Brady (freshleebrady@gmail.com or 415 929-8654), and all are offered 
through MPC’s Older Adult program (Kathryn Kress, kkress@mpc.edu or 646-4058)) 
And all are free! 

One of the most beautiful of those 
hidden treasures has been chosen as this 
year’s iconic image: “Kitty, Sonoma,” 
by renowned painter Charles Rollo 
Peters, who lived and painted in Mon-
terey from 1894 to 1909.  The painting 
is made available courtesy of the City of 
Monterey.

As Scott Shields, art curator of Sac-
ramento’s Crocker Museum has written, 
“Between 1875 and 1907, the Monterey 
Peninsula epitomized California art.”

“Among those who lived or worked 
frequently on the Monterey Peninsula, 
Jules Tavernier, William Keith, Arthur 
Mathews, and the photographer Arnold 
Genthe now rank among the major fig-
ures in California’s, and America’s, art 
history,” wrote Shields in an American 

Art article based on his book Artists at 
Continent’s End: The Monterey Penin-
sula Art Colony 1875-1907.   “Others, 
such as Charles Rollo Peters, Francis 
McComas, and Gottardo Piazzoni, were 
important figures in their day; their once-
illustrious reputations -- on a national 
and even international level -- make 
them deserving of renewed recognition.”

The festival will run the weekend of 
September 30 - October 2.  In addition to 
the Stevenson House and other historic 
adobes, locations will include the Mon-
terey Museum of Art and Colton Hall, 
where California’s Constitution was 
signed in 1849. The event will also fea-
ture an opening night reception, lectures 
by Scott Shields and other experts, live 
period music and children’s activities.

The curator of the first Art in the 
Adobes is Julianne Burton-Carvajal, pro-
fessor emeritus of Latin-American 
Studies at the University of California, 
Santa Cruz and an expert on California 
art history.

Art in the Adobes is organized by 
the City of Monterey, California State 
Parks, the Monterey Museum of Art, the 
Monterey History and Art Association 
and the Old Monterey Foundation.	

Details
Event: Art in the Adobes: Hidden Trea-
sures from Old Monterey
Dates: September 30 - Oct 2, 2011
Locations: Casa Serrano, Colton Hall, 
Cooper-Molera Adobe, Few  Memorial 
Hall, Larkin House, Monterey Museum 
of Art, Stevenson House

Tickets:
All Access Pass: $75 per person
One-Day General Admission: (Sat - Sun): 
$30 per person
Sunday: Family Day: $35
Sunday: Locals (939 zip) / Student / Senior 
(ID required) / Military Discount: $15 per 
person.
Tickets are on sale at artintheadobes.org.
 

   Free star-gazing party
 A free star-gazing party will be offered by the Monterey Peninsula Regional Park 

District (mprpd.org) from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Thursday, October 6, at Garland Park.
The program will be presented in cooperation with the Monterey Institute for 

Research in Astronomy (MIRA).
The event is open to all ages.   Those who attend will have the opportunity to look 

at the night sky and revel in its vast mysteries.  Amateur astronomers will share their 
knowledge of the cosmos.  Hot drinks and cookies will be provided free.  The event 
will be canceled in the event of rain, fog or cloud cover.  

Garland Park is located at 700 W. Carmel Valley Road.   
Those interested in attending are asked to register by calling 659-6065.

Fall/Winter Guide on its way			
   The new Let’s Go Outdoors! guide of the Monterey Peninsula Regional Park 
District (MPRPD) is arriving in area mailboxes, containing detailed information on 
dozens of fall and winter nature programs and classes available to people of all ages 
– from toddlers through seniors.
Activities begin in October and continue into April in the eighth season of this 
popular  program.
Classes, outings, workshops and special events, led by expert instructors and guides, 
are described in the 16-page color publication.  Hiking, art, outdoor photography, 
geocaching, kayaking, birding, horseback riding, sandcastle building and star gazing 
are among the wide variety of programs for nature lovers of all interests.
     “There are so many tremendous programs from which to choose.  Each week 
can be a new adventure!”  said Jackie Nelson, Environmental Education Supervisor 
for  The Park District.  “We really enjoy hearing from the community by Facebook, 
e-mail or phone.  In fact, our school-break Nature-cation programs, offered in 
October, have expanded in response to public comments and requests.”  
           Classes are free or of low to moderate cost, with residents of The Park District 
receiving a discount.
     For online registration, please go to www.mprpd.org.  or call 372-3196, ext. 3.
     Another feature of the Let’s Go Outdoors! guide is information about The Park 
District’s Community ALIVE! (Act Locally In Volunteer Endeavors!) program.  It 
describes community action and service projects that are organized by The Park 
District.  
     The guide also includes a listing of some of the many free guided hikes that will 
be offered.   For information on Community ALIVE! and the hikes, please call 659-
6065.
     “The Let’s Go Outdoors! guides are designed to encourage people to explore the 
outdoors,” said Nelson.  “We are pleased to offer fun and educational activities that 
people find inviting, educational and fun!”
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The Arts

Now Showing

Call for entries: Patron’s Show
The annual Pacific Grove Art Center Patrons’ Show and Drawing is a unique 

fund-raising event. It generates a major portion of funding each year for the non-profit 
art center.

Donations of artwork will be accepted for sale, beginning now through Oct. 22, 
2011. All work should be valued at $100 or more and properly framed and wired for 
hanging or display. The office will be staffed Wednesday through Saturday from 12 - 
5 and Sunday from 1 - 4 p.m. to receive donations. If you have questions, please call 
831-375-2208.

The opening reception for the show will be held on Friday, October 28, from 7-9 
pm. The exhibit will continue through Sunday, December 11, 2011, when the drawing 
will take place at 2 p.m.

Ticket holders will gather in the Gill Gallery while each ticket is pulled in a blind 
draw. The first ticket to be drawn allows that ticket holder to choose from all of the 
works of art in the gallery. The next ticket holder may select from the remaining pieces, 
and so on until all works are chosen. Tickets are $50 for members and $75 for non-
members. There is a limit  of two tickets per individual available before the show. Any 
remaining tickets will be available for purchase on the date of the drawing.

Donation forms may be completed at the Art Center when the work is delivered.	
Final Deadline for Delivering Artwork: Saturday, October 22, 2011.

Please deliver during office hours only.
Wed - Sat 12 – 5pm and Sun 1 – 4pm.

Opening Reception: Friday, October 28, 2011, 7-9 pm
Ticket sales will begin at this time. $50 for members; $75 for non-members.

Drawing Date: Sunday, December 11, 2011, 2 pm
It usually lasts between 1 and 2 hours and ticket holders or their representatives 

must be present to choose their artwork.
 
Please contribute, purchase tickets, and encourage others to join us in this com-

munity effort to support the arts on the Monterey Peninsula. Thank you!
 

Dia de los Muertes
celebrated at
Artisana Gallery

Artisana Gallery invites you to join 
them on First Friday, Oct. 7 for an Art 
Opening” “Honoring Seven Generations” 
featuring local photographers: Maria 
Prince and Adrianne Jonson

The gallery becomes transformed 
with images from Oaxaca, Mexico (Dia 
De Los Muertos/Day of the Dead) and 
images from Catacombes de Paris, France.

In addition: Participate in our 3rd An-
nual “Day of the Dead” community altar. 
Space in our gallery will be set aside for 
honoring our beloved departed family, 
friends and pets, paying tribute to the 
generations that came before us during 
this special time of year.

Enjoy complimentary refreshments, 
and meet featured artists from 5-8:00 p.m.

Wine, Women & Song at Art Center
Join the Pacific Grove Art Center for an evening of Wine, Women and 

Song. Local female vocalists will perform songs of many genres includ-
ing Celtic, Blues, Jazz, Pop and Rock. A short list of entertainers includes 
Andrea Carter ( Andrea’s Fault), Jana Heller ( Grumbling Ginger), Linda 
Arceo (Trusting Lucy), Dani Page, Lisa Taylor, Marylee Sunseri, Jill Childers 
(Cheeky Spanks), and Jaqui Hope. Pat Casion (saxophone), Bill Spencer 
(piano) and Mike Marotta Jr.(accordion) and more provide musical accompa-
niment.

The date is Friday, Oct. 14 from 7:00-10:00 p.m. At the Art Center, 568 
Lighthouse Ave. in Pacific Grove. Cost is $20 per person.

This fundraiser will help Pacific Grove Art Center to continue to provide 
free art exhibits and fabulous openings throughout the year. Bring a wine glass 
from home for a free glass of wine and be soothed, seduced and stunned at the 
musical offerings.

Free Visual Journaling 
Demonstration at PGAC

What is visual journaling / art journaling / creative journaling anyway?  Call it 
what you like, but it’s a lively combination of sketching, drawing, painting, collaging, 
writing all while exploring. So, what’s the big deal?  Come find out!  At this demon-
stration you will learn how to get started right away by facing the blank white page 
with gusto.  You will learn to enhance or develop your own creative practice.  It’s a fun 
tool to keep your creative juices flowing!  Alana Puryear will lead the demonstration 
at PGAC Sat October 8th from 10-11 a.m..  FREE!!!  Please call 659-5732 or email 
alanamaree@yahoo.com to pre-register.

p.s.  Bring your sketchbook, a glue stick and some writing instruments! 

10th Annual Monterey History Fest 
From pre-written history to present

there will be something for everyone
Native American storytelling, tours of the Upper and Lower Presidio, Civil War 

and historic artillery encampments, a lecture and tour of Monterey’s old “Japantown,” 
and California’s Constitutional Convention, are some of the highlights of this year’s 
Historic Monterey History Fest Oct. 8-9.

The annual celebration spotlights Monterey’s history through a variety of tours, 
reenactments, and activities at various locations around the downtown corridor. The 
Pacific House at Monterey State Historic Park, Custom House Plaza, will offer Native 
American storytelling and puppet performances three times both Saturday and Sunday. 
Additionally, both Custom House and Pacific House will be open to the public free of 
charge each day.

Sons of the Civil War Veterans and California Historical Artillery Society will both 
set up camp at the Lower Presidio for the weekend. Take a step back and discover what 
life was like in an earlier era. From a horse-drawn artillery unit to a Civil War period 
camp, volunteers will take visitors back in time.  In addition, Saturday afternoon will 
offer walking tours of the Lower Presidio. Visit the sites of explorer Sebastian Vizcaino’s 
landing, Capt. Don Gaspar de Portola’s claiming of California for Spain, Argentine 
revolutionary Bouchard’s attack on Monterey, first Spanish burial,  the fortifications 
of El Castillo and Fort Mervine as well as monuments to Father Junipero Serra and 
Admiral John Sloat.

From the Lower Presidio Saturday morning van tours will depart for a swing through 
the Upper Presidio, normally closed to the general public. A U.S. Army historian will 
provide background and cover such highlights as the Buffalo Soldiers Barracks, the 
Sloat Monument,  and Berlin Wall monuments,  Soldiers Field and more.

On Sunday, the California Constitutional Convention convenes in Colton Hall just 
as it did in 1849 to reenact the birth of California as a state. Also, Sunday afternoon 
offers a lecture/tour of Monterey’s old Japan Town by a local noted historian. This 
lecture/walking tour is an overview history of the Japanese on the Monterey Peninsula, 
and showcases the new Japanese Heritage Center.

Admission to all events and historic sites participating in History Fest is free. Some 
events have limited space and reservations are required. For the schedule visit www.
historicmonterey.org or call 646-5640 for information or reservations.

St. Mary’s Annual
Holiday Bazaar 
Saturday Oct. 22

9 AM - 3 PM

Featuring 
Jewelry,Knitted items, 
Baked Goods, Holiday 

wreaths and cards
All natural soaps and 

massage candles and so 
much more by

Episcopal Women’s Craft 
Guild and Local Artists

St. Mary’s Annual
Holiday Bazaar

Edwards Hall, St. Mary’s
146 12th at Central, PG
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Deadline
for publication

of Legal Notices
is noon Wednesday before 

publication.
Call 831-324-4742

for details.

Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20111916

The following person is doing business as SJ MAR-
KETING, PO Box 614, Pacific Grove, Monterey 
County, CA 93950 and 2845 Congress Rd., Pebble 
Beach, Monterey County, CA 93953; Shawn Everett 
Jackson, PO Box 614, Pacific Grove, CA 93950 and 
2845 Congress Rd., Pebble Beach, CA 93953; This 
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County 
on September 7, 2011. Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name 
or name(s) listed above on 9/8/11. Signed: Shawn 
Jackson. This business is conducted by an individual. 
Publication dates: 9/9, 9/16, 9/23. 9/30/11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20111921

The following person is doing business as SUNSET 
AUTO SALES, 525A Abbott St., Salinas, Monterey 
County, CA 93901; James Patenaude, 754 Potrero 
Way, Salinas, CA 93907 This statement was filed 
with the Clerk of Monterey County on September 
8, 2011. Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed 
above on 9/7/11. Signed: Shawn Jackson. This busi-
ness is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 
9/16, 9/23. 9/30, 10/7/11.

Events

Chautauqua Days

A hundred and thirty years ago, visitors came to Pacific Grove to participate in 
the Chautauqua Assembly, a series of lectures in the arts and sciences. The event held 
the cachet of a community college in its day.

Today, Pacific Grove celebrates that heritage with a three-day assembly of exhib-
its, lectures and other events beginning on Fri., Sept. 30 with an exhibit at the Pacific 
Grove Art Center at noon. The exhibit celebrates the Monterey County Artists Open 
Studio Tour. Friday evening, a lecture will be offered at the 100+ year-old Carnegie 
Library by the Poet-In-Residence, Dr. Barbara Mossberg, called “Your Inner But-
terfly: The Power of Words to Change our World.” There is a $10 donation requested 
and the event begins at 7:00 p.m. Refreshments will be served. This talk is a tribute to 
Pacific Grove’s evolved citizenry, beloved treetopolis, a habitat where our inner but-
terflies and poets find sanctuary to soar.

Not ready to settle down? Attend the Freestyle Dance Jam at Chautauqua Hall, 
beginning at 8:00. A $10 fee for adults ($5 for teens) pays for a professional DJ.

On Saturday, Oct. 1, if you don’t want to attend the Figure Drawing Class at the 
Art Center at 9:30 a.m., watch the 72nd annual Butterfly Parade and Bazaar which 
draws visitors from hundreds of miles away as school children dress in butterfly 
costume or as otters, chefs, pioneers, jellyfish and more to parade down Pine Avenue 
and celebrate significant parts of Pacific Grove’ history, as well as to welcome back 
the butterflies. The “Awwww Factor” rules. Later in the day you can attend a lecture 
by celebrated historian Neal Hoteling and find out what Chautauqua is 
all about: “Why Chautauqua?” begins at 1:00 at Chautauqua Hall for 
a $5 donation.

Keep your seat, because at 3:00 there will be a lecture by world-
famous Guggenheim Fellow Ray Troll, who designed the mural on 
the NOAA building, covering the public art commissions he has been 
involved in over the course of his fish-filled career. Free for Museum 
Members; $5 for the general public.

After the lecture, join the exhibit opening reception at the 
museum. (The party starts at 5 pm.) The reception will be an artistic 
evening of art, music, and dance. Enjoy music by Jason Bond and 
the Committee and a special performance of “Ocean” by Spector 
Dance. Refreshments, light hors d’oeuvres, and wine served thanks 
to our event sponsors Wild Plum Café, Pierce RanchVineyards, Cima 
Collina, California Pizza Kitchen, PF Changs, Pizza My Way, and 
Costco. This opening reception is free to Museum members, $10 
general public. 

The Monterey County artist Open Studio Tour continues, too. 
For the kids, there will be “the Itty Bitty Variety Show” with the 
Caterpillar Puppets at the Library at 3:00, free to all comers, followed 
by “Singing Americana” with MaryLee Sunseri at 7:30. A $15 donation is 
requested for the music event.

On Sunday, Oct. 2, the Heritage Society takes center stage. You can join 
a free Historic Walking Tour, docent-led, in downtown Pacific Grove. There 
will be tours at 11:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. beginning at the City 
Hall, 300 Forest Avenue, including a tour of City Hall and the Library. Staff 
will be available to talk about the buildings. If you want to see inside some 
of those historic structures, consider the 42nd Annual Historic Home Tour, a 
fund-raiser for the Society and the Chamber of Commerce. For $20 you may 
see homes and commercial buildings, Maps and tickets are available at the 
Chamber of Commerce office, on Central, kitty corner from the museum.

Fun for everyone is the annual Heritage Houses for the Birds, held next 
door to Chautauqua Hall in Elmarie Dyke Open Space from 10:00 a.m. Bid 
on whimsical creations or just watch the goings-on as at least 25 birdhouses 
are judged and auctioned to benefit the Heritage Society. In the venerable old 
hall itself, attend the 9th Annual Artists in Chautauqua and see what local, 
living artists are up to. They’ll be on display from 10:0 on.

Chautauqua Days: Something for every 
interest and for every age

Marley Knoles

Ray Troll

Spector Dance

MaryLee Sunseri

888 Maple St.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112028

The following person is doing business as FASHION 
TRADE, 554 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey, Monterey 
County, CA 93940; Irma Yolanda Martinez, 27848 
Crowne Point Dr.,  Salinas, CA 93908 This statement 
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Sep-
tember 23, 2011. Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or name(s) 
listed above on n/a. Signed: I. Yolanda Martinez. This 
business is conducted by an individual. Publication 
dates:  9/30, 10/7, 10/14, 10/21/11.
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Events

Chautauqua Days

 THE HERITAGE SOCIETY OF PACIFIC GROVE &
PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

PRESENT
PACIFIC GROVE’S 42nd ANNUAL

HISTORIC HOME TOUR

Sunday, October 2 i10 am - 4 pm
Annual Self-Guided Tour of Pacific Grove Historic Homes

& Properties with Docents at Each Home
INCLUDES

 • Heritage Houses for the Birds Contest & Auction •
• Walking Tour 11AM, 1 & 2 PM Free, Sign up at

the Chamber • Whistle Stop • Ketcham’s Barn • PG Library
• PG City Hall •  Artists in Chautauqua •

i TICKETS $20 @ PG Chamber of Commerce i 
www.PacificGrove.org • www.PacificGroveHeritage.com

Important Notice: Historic properties that retain original architectural features
may not be accessible to all. If you have special needs, please call  
831-373-3304. Shoe coverings provided, no high heels please.

FOR MORE INFORMATION  E 831-373-3304

72nd Annual  Butterfly Bazaar
Children who attend Pacific Grove Unified School District schools will participate 

in the 72nd annual costumed Butterfly Parade on Sat., Oct. 1, 2011 to welcome the 
monarchs back to “Butterfly Town USA” for the winter.

The parade will begin at 10:30am in front of Robert H. Down Elementary School 
on Pine Avenue in Pacific Grove and will head down Fountain Avenue to Lighthouse 
Avenue, up 17th Street and conclude on Pine Avenue by returning to the school.

Immediately following the parade the Butterfly Bazaar behind the school will be 
held.  Admission to the Bazaar is free and the hours are 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. There 
will be a raffle drawing, carnival games and prizes, food, and bake sale. 

Proceeds benefit Forest Grove Elementary, Robert Down Elementary, PG Middle 
School, and PG High School PTA’s.

Annual Historic Homes Tour
set for October 2

Robert Louis Stevenson commented in 1879, upon wondering the campgrounds 
of the Chautauqua movement in Pacific Grove, “I have never been in any place so 
dreamlike.” 

The dream continues in Pacific Grove as people gather to view a collection of its 
historic homes during the 42nd annual Historic Home Tour, Sunday, October 2, 2011. 
Visitors can walk the downtown area, touring several homes and historic buildings, 
and visit nearby structures. Self-guided tours are ongoing between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
with docents available at each site.  Tickets are $20 for adults and are available from 
the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce.

 The Historic Home Tour benefits the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove and the 
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce.  For more information, call 800-656-6650 or 
(831) 373-3304 or visit www.pacificgrove.org.

9th Annual Artists
in Chautauqua

The 9th Annual Artists in Chautauqua event is 
set for Sun., Oct. 2 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at 
Chautauqua Hall, 16th at Central in Pacific Grove.

Sponsored by Artisana Gallery and The Heritage 
Society of Pacific Grove, this Free event transforms 
one of PG’s most historic structures (est. 1881) into 
a venue showcasing fine local arts and crafts, silent 
auction, live music and refreshments For more infor-
mation: (831) 655-9775 or e-mail: artisanagallery@
gmail.com. Net proceeds to benefit The Heritage 
Society of Pacific Grove. Echevaria

by Adrianne Jonson

9th Annual

Artists in Chautauqua
Sunday, Oct. 2 • 10am - 4pm

at Chautauqua Hall
16th St. at Central Ave., Pacific Grove

Sponsored by artisana Gallery & the Heritage Society of pacific Grove

This event transforms one of Pacific Grove’s 
most historic structures (est. 1881) into a 
venue showcasing fine local arts & crafts

Silent auction, live music & refreshments
Admission is free

All net proceeds benefit The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove
For more info call 831-655-9775 or email artisanagallery@gmail.com

Pacific Grove Sketch Club on the beach near the lighthouse, c. 1888

d z

i

Breaker Band must break tradition
The Breaker Band regretfully cannot participate in this year’s Butterfly Parade and 

Bazaar on October 1st, due to conflicts with SAT exams. We often have these conflicts, 
but this year an exceptionally large number of students are affected and they happen to 
play instruments key to a successful performance. We always enjoy performing at this 
event, and appreciate the support we feel from the community on this day each year. 
We hope this will be a one year problem, but it will need to be examined each year as 
it usually does conflict with the SAT exam. Music students are typically among the 
strongest students at PGHS, and many take the SAT exam multiple times in order to 
get the best possible score.

We very much want to perform for our community. We have scheduled an alterna-
tive performance for later that day, after the exams have ended. We will perform at Old 
Fisherman’s Wharf for the Art on the Wharf event, from 4:00 - 4:45 on Sat., Oct. 1. We 
hope members of the community will be able to hear our fine band at that time. Thank 
you for your continued support.

- Dave Hoffman



Following are results from the NFL/Pepsi Punt, Pass & Kick Contest held at Robert Down School on Sunday, September 25.
First place winners will advance to the Sectional contest  in October  and try to earn a spot in San Francisco for the 49er 

game on Dec. 4.
 

         

First Name Last Name School Punt Pass Kick Total Score  Place       
6/7 Yr. Old Girls   Ft In Ft In Ft In Feet Inches        
Ivana Reynolds Robert Down 7 8 16 4 26 7 50 7  1st       
Gabrielle Torres Forest Grove 14 7 11 4 11 9 37 8  2nd       
Kyla Sardina Forest Grove 4 4 7 11 11 0 23 3  3rd        
       
First Name Last Name School Punt Pass Kick Total Score Place
10/11 Yr. Old Girls   Ft In Ft In Ft In Feet Inches        
Lauren Coppla Forest Grove 53 8 38 4 59 0 151 0  1st       
                    
First Name Last Name School Punt Pass Kick Total Score Place      
6/7 Yr. Old Boys   Ft In Ft In Ft In Feet Inches        
Robert Reynolds Robert Down 14 0 20 0 24 10 58 10  1st       
      
First Name Last Name School Punt  Pass  Kick Total Score  Place      
8/9 Yr. Old Boys   Ft In Ft In Ft In Feet Inches        
Caleb Torres Forest Grove 29 9 54 4 51 5 135 6  1st       
Holden Elstob Robert Down 34 6 34 10 25 5 94 9  2nd      
Parker McAnally Forest Grove 53 8 14 0 19 9 87 5  3rd      
Jacob Booker Forest Grove 20 1 32 5 31 7 84 1         
Jovanni Sardina Forest Grove 0 0 30 5 34 9 65 2        
                    
First Name Last Name City Punt Pass Kick Total Score Place      
10/11 Yr. Old Boys   Ft In Ft In Ft In Feet Inches        
Connor Marshall PG Middle School 53 10 86 2 41 181 0  1st       
Cameron Marshall Forest Grove 47 2 75 3 45 11 168 4  2nd       
Dylan MacLaren Forest Grove 34 9 63 9 51 8 150 2  3rd       
                   
First Name Last Name School Punt Pass Kick Total Score Place      
12/13 Yr. Old Boys  Ft In Ft In Ft In Feet Inches        
Chip Wagner PG Middle School 88 3 79 10 77 245 10  1st       
Jonathan Temple Dutcher/Turlock 34 6 110 6 66 211 6  2nd       
Winston Elstob PG Middle School 59 8 71 1 38 169 6  3rd       
Nicholas Coppla PG Middle School 59 0 70 6 39 168 11        
                   
First Name Last Name City Punt Pass Kick Total Score  Place      
14/15 Yr. Old Boys   Ft In Ft In Ft In Feet Inches      
Anthony Coppla PG High School 177 9 118 8 18 315 0  1st       
Brendan MacLaren PG Middle School 81 2 96 6 39 217 5  2nd       
       
             
                    
 
                    

Don Mothershead
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Pacific Grove

Sports and Leisure
Ben Alexander

Golf Tips

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Poppy Hills Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

Take one more 
club to the course

The pros on the PGA Tour hit it 
pure most of the time. And they have the 
consistency we all want to repeat in our 
own golf games.

What I see when I’m on the lesson 
tee is most players hit a lot of really 
good shots but the vocational humil-
ity builder creeps in and we hit the bad 
shots as well.

Then we get to the golf course and 
we, as amateurs. expect to hit it pure 90 
percent of the time, when in reality we 
will hit it pure 50 percent of the time at 
best.

If you have 150 yards to hit it to the 
green and you choose a 7 iron which is 
your 150 club, most of the time if you hit 
it pure  it will got the correct distance.

Great, but as we said, we’re ama-
teurs. So take one club more for your 
distance, use the 6 iron from your 7 
iron distance to add more yardage when 
you miss the shot. Add the extra club to 
make the game easier.

Punt, Pass & Kick Results

Arthritis Foundation Jingle Bell Run/Walk for Arthritis Dec. 10
The Arthritis Foundation is calling for people to take action against arthritis by participating in the second Annual Pacific 

Grove 2011 Jingle Bell Run/Walk for Arthritis. The annual nationwide event kicks off during the holiday season, raising awareness 
of America’s leading cause of disability, while raising desperately needed funds for research, health education and government 
advocacy to improve the lives of people with arthritis.

To celebrate the holiday season, participants tie jingle bells to their shoelaces, don festive holiday costumes and join friends 
and neighbors in support of the Arthritis Foundation’s mission to prevent, control and cure arthritis and related diseases.

The Pacific Grove Jingle Bell Run/Walk for Arthritis will take place at Lover’s Point on Sat., Dec. 10 at 7:30 a.m. There will 
be a timed 5K run, a fun run/walk, and an Elf Run for children under 12 years of age. Santa will be there with his elves and other 
fun activities. More than 118 other Jingle Bell Run/Walks can be found at www.arthritis.org

There will be a Team Kick-off on Oct. 13 at Mission Ranch in Carmel from 6-7:00 p.m. To get involved or to form a team, 
visit: www.jinglebellrunpacgrove.kintera.org or email afallon@arhtritis.org – phone contact: 831-620-1699.
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Sports

Breaker of the Week
Matt Mounteer

Sport: Cross Country

Class: Freshman

Sponsored by:

Shawn Lasko, DC
507 Central Ave., Pacific Grove
831.373.7373

Breaker of the Week
Michelle Watkins

Sport: Cross Country

Other sports: Track

Class: Freshman

Sponsored by:

Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401
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PGHS Cross Country at 
Frogtown Invitational

The Pacific Grove Cross Country team made the long trip to Angels Camp Saturday 
to compete in the Frogtown Invitational. Addison Miller placed 3rd in the boys small 
school varsity division in a time of 17:21 for 3 miles. Max Paris and Marshall Murphy 
also competed in the varsity dvision. Paul Marien placed 6th in the boys small school 
sophomore race in a time of 12:42 for two miles. Matt Mounteer also competed in the 
boys sophomore race finishing in a time of 13:43. Michelle Watkins won the small school 
girls frosh-soph in a time of 14:20 and Kaitlin Alt finished 4th in the small school girls 
race in the time of 15:09. Next up for the Breakers is a meet at Pacific Grove Thurs., 
Sept. 29 with Greenfield, Gonzales and Soledad.

Big Sur Half Marathon 
sets new Lighthouse 5K
New family-friendly race replaces former 

Run Forrest Run 5K
A new race showcasing the quaint town of Pacific Grove, California, will take place 

during the Big Sur Half Marathon weekend on Saturday, November 19.  Dubbed 
the Pacific Grove Lighthouse 5K, the 3.1 mile course will begin on the town’s main 
street, Lighthouse Avenue, amid colorful Victorian storefronts.   The JUST RUN! 

Just Kids 3K, a youth-focused fun run will immediately follow the 5K along much of 
the same route.

“This race gives us a chance to showcase our hometown,” said Jim Becklenberg, 
assistant city manager of Pacific Grove.   “We’re excited to have the Big Sur Half 
Marathon team organize a race that takes place entirely in our city.”  Points of interest 
along the route include the historic downtown,  city parks, residential areas, Pt. Pinos 
Lighthouse, the PG Public Library, the Museum of Natural History, and the scenic 
shoreline with its crashing surf and beautiful vistas.

With the larger Half Marathon taking place along the Pacific Grove shoreline the 
following day, the city staff was eager to promote the city to the full audience of week-
end runners.  Approximately 1,200 runners and walkers are expected to participate in 
the two Saturday races beginning at 9 and 9:30 a.m.  A field of 8,000 is expected for 
Sunday’s Big Sur Half Marathon on Monterey Bay.

New sponsors have stepped up to promote the new races.  Rabobank, one of the 
Half Marathon’s major sponsors is featuring its recently opened Pacific Grove branch.  
REI and Clif Kids are focusing efforts on the JUST RUN! Just Kids race, and the Pacific 
Grove Museum of Natural History is opening its doors and providing treats to runners.

Post race festivities will be held in the city’s Jewell Park, adjacent to the museum 
and library.  Along with finishers’ medallions and awards to top 5K finishers,  there will 
be post race food and musical entertainment.  The local Kiwanis club plans to host a 
$5 pancake breakfast, and all participants will receive a race t-shirt.

Registration for the Lighthouse 5K and JUST RUN! Just Kids 3K races is available 
online at www.bigsurhalfmarathon.org.  Prices for the 5K are $30 for adults 18 and older 
and $20 for youth 17 and younger.  Prices for the 3K are $5 for children ages 5-17 and 
$20 for $18 and older.  Sunday’s Big Sur Half Marathon on Monterey Bay is sold out.

For more information, contact 831-625-6226 or info@bsim.org.



Your Achievements

Peeps
PGHS YWC

Young Writers’ Corner
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Winning Ways for Whitman
(Neal, not Walt) 

Neal Whitman is a  Pacific Grove poet whose winning ways have been reported 
here before. This summer he won five poetry awards. First, a book of his haiku, Blyth’s 
Spirit, won the contest sponsored by an international journal, Haiku Pix Review. It 
include Neal’s favorite haiku which he has had carved on a wooden plaque. For those 
of you new to haiku, it a three-line poem based on an old Japanese form. Neal teaches 
beginners, at no cost for fund-raisers,  a workshop, “Haiku for Everyone, for Anyone.”

Second, another haiku award! Every year the Vancouver Cherry Blossom Festival 
holds a haiku contest that brings in poets from all over the world who, if not able to travel 
to Vancouver in  person, are invited to use their imagination to celebrate the wonders of 
cherry blossom time. For the second year in a row, Neal was given Honourable (well, 
that’s how they spell it in Canada!) Mention. This year’s entry:

dusk
still the cherry blossoms
glow

Fourth, Neal was on a “haiku” roll when, on Sept. 9, the Yuki Teikei Haiku Society, 
meeting at the Asilomar Conference Center announced that two haiku masters in Japan 
chose this one for honorable mention. Contestants in this annual contest are asked to 
used a seasonal word, and, this year, the seasonal word for autumn was “persimmon.” 
Neal wrote:

we wade our way in
Japantown festivities
persimmon pudding

Third, his poem, “Der Taschenspieler,” won the Angels with Wings Foundation 
2011 Honor Scroll Award. If your German is rusty, “taschenspieler” is magician or 
slight-of-hand artist.

DER TASCHENSPIELER
On a November evening Itzhak Perlman comes on stage.
He takes one step at a time slowly.
Reaches his chair and sits down.
Puts his crutches on the floor and unclasps his leg braces.
Picks up his violin, puts it under his chin, nods to the conductor.
And off we go.
Mozart’s 4th Concerto: festive, bright, beguiling.
I don’t have to work hard listening to this one.
But then we hear it.
A sound like a gun shot.
One of the strings has snapped.
I saw this happen once before.
Pinchas Zukerman was in town.
He exchanged violins with the concertmaster without missing a beat.
Tonight the orchestra stops.
Perlman takes a breath, then signals the conductor to begin again.
I can see him re-composing the piece in his head,
re-tuning strings to get the sounds he wants.
An old, yet new piece of music:
Variation on a Mozart Concerto in Three Strings.
Its finale– a dance-like Rondeau.
We are done and on our feet.
The Magician smiles, wipes the sweat from his brow,
raises his bow to quiet us, and announces:
            “You know, sometimes it is the artist’s task to find out
            how much music you can still make with what you have left.”

His final summer “win” was third place in the Lincoln Library Annual Poetry 
contest. Contestants were asked to write along the theme of “Three Wishes,” and Neal 
submitted a poem with the title, “I Wish I Might.” He was invited to recite his poem 
with the other winners at a ceremony on October 9. Neal and his wife, Elaine, decided 
to forgo the four hour drive east and north of Sacramento, but a local resident there will 
read it for him. Neal regrets missing the event because he is a big supporter of public 
libraries. He is a member of our own Pacific Grove Library Advisory Board and will 
be completing a four-year term on December 31.

 I Wish I Might
i. miss you in the morning
the smell of old sheets
your empty pillow next to mine
listening to the ticking
it’s been a year now
her sweater still on the chair	
ii. miss you on the dunes
we were for the birds
today I found a pelican feather
now a bloodless shaft
I bring back words like stones
still wet when the tide recedes	
iii. miss you in the stars
alone on a moonless night
I am for the dark.
wished upon a star
with you on a night like this
when we were for the dark

Neal has been asked many times if he is related to Walt Whitman. He says no, but 
wishes he were. Still, Walt Whitman is an inspiration, as is Robinson Jeffers. Neal and 
his wife, Elaine, are docents at the Robinson Jeffers Tor House in Carmel, where Neal 
gives tours and Elaine is a volunteer archivist. Jeffers has been called the “Whitman of 
Big Sur.” Neal would not mind the moniker, “Whitman of Pacific Grove.” His license 
plate is a good way to start: PG POET. If you see his little white hatchback tootling 
around town, wave (but he requests, “Do not honk!”).

Midnight
by Eugenia Wang

Can I confess to shooting blanks 
And say I didn’t even try
And should you ask and to this day 
I never could have told you why
That night I stood beneath the midnight quilt 
And contemplated sky
Beneath the stars and minor moon
I watched the bullets fly

If I should have seen their deaths
I would have seen them die
But as it was with bated breath
I saw the seconds by.

Please join Mozzo Kush for a night of live music as they celebrate the release of 
their self-titled debut CD. The event is set for Thursday, October 6 from 6:30 to 9:00 
p.m. at 615 Sunset Blvd., in the Pacific Grove High School Student Union.

Mozzo Kush will play the CD in its entirety.
Angels in the Alps and Grand Silver Dollar provide opening support and CD’s, 

T-shirts, food, raffle for Mozzo Merch and much more will be available.
If you have any questions, please either contact Mozzo Kush at mozzokush@gmail.

com or Denise Leighton @ 657.4202 or 402.5673 or mrsburtlancaster@yahoo.com .
 

 Listen to their single: http://mozzokush.bandcamp.com/track/checked-in-to-
check-out-single-version

Mozzo Kush to release
debut CD on Oct. 6

Release Party set for 6:30 p.m.
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New You

Health and Well-Being

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.

Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of  Veils of  Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy

Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

Dirrick Williams

Principle Living

Like many of us, last week, in the 
middle of the week I had one of those 
days. A full day where everything 
seemed to be just a little bit off. There 
was nothing overwhelming about this 
day, just a day of annoyance.

While driving, it seemed I caught 
every red light (at one point I actually 
begin to count them) and I could swear 
I saw people sitting in their cars waiting 
for me to drive by so they could cut me 
off, hit their brakes, then drive 20 miles 
per hour below the speed limit.

It was a frustrating morning at work 
too. My job is not very hard, the people 
are nice, but the equipment… oh my 
God! It seemed everything I touched 
broke, or was already broken. It was not 
my day, and about half way through the 
day I was beginning to show signs that I 
was more than half way through as well, 
if you know what I mean. 

As the day went on, I began to spew 
sharp responses, that look of frustration 
was so etched on my face other people 
would say, “Hey, what’s wrong?” instead 
of “Hey, how ya doin’?”

During the day, I received news 
regarding the death of a life-long friend, 
business finances took a dive, and I for-
got to bring my lunch to work… It was 
a hard day.

Then all of sudden the strang-
est thing happened. As I was driving a 
thought of another day entered my mind. 
On this day, I drove to Big Sur to half 
breakfast and to sit at the River Inn and 
work on the book I recently published. It 
was a great morning as I recall. I sat in 
the corner in the rear of the restaurant. 
Large windows gave way to perfect 
lighting, and a wonderful view of the 
deck, other people enjoying their day, 
and a very high river rapidly flowing. 
It was a great day, one I will not soon 
forget.

Hours after I arrived, as I left the 
restaurant and was walking to my car 

the strangest thought came to mind as 
I patted my pockets looking for my 
car keys. I asked myself, where could 
those keys be? I thought hard and then 
I remembered: they were exactly where 
I left them – in the ignition! I walked to 
the car, looked in the window, and low 
and behold there they were (of course 
the doors were locked, why would you 
ask?).

The gas station attendant and I tried 
for about 30 minutes to break into my 
car with no luck. We never even came 
close. I just about to consider public 
transit when some tow-truck driver 
pulled over, jumped out of his truck, and 
came over and asked us what the prob-
lem was. I explained that the keys are 
locked inside the car. He quickly went 
back to his truck, came back with a slim-
jim, popped the door open in a matter of 
seconds, and proceeded to leave.

I asked if I could pay him for his 
services, but he declined. We talked a bit 
as I tried to persuade him to something 
for his work, and in doing so discov-
ered that his name is Derrick (although 
spelled differently, the same as mine). 
The three of us sat and talked for a few 
minutes then we went our separate ways. 
Derrick went on to help another. The gas 
station attended walked over and begin 
to close shop, and I drove home thinking 
how fortunate and very blessed I am.

Thinking of my day in Big Sur 
brought a smile to my face. Actually, 
it did more than that; it gave me peace 

on a day when I was giving my peace 
away. I think back on that day in Big Sur 
and say to myself I am blessed. I say to 
myself that all things turn to good. Even 
regarding small and simple things such 
as locking keys in a car, I say there is a 
God; that I am watched over, protected, 
and assured, and I say that you are too.

Find a reason to smile After reminiscing, I returned to the 
present day and found the rest of the day 
went well, very well. The bible says; 
“As a man thinks in his heart, therefore 
he is…” Proverbs 23:7 (this reference 
refers to humankind and is non-gender 
specific), and my point is simple. We 
can let the worries of a single day take 
us away, or we cannot. the choice of 
how we are and want to be is just that, a 
choice.

I am sure we all have a reason to 
smile, NO MATTER HOW BAD THE 
DAY IS, OR HAS BEEN. One of my 
reasons to smile happened over two 
years ago. When did yours happen for 
you?

The tow truck driver was Derrick 
Perez, Always Towing, at 831-424-8698.

Pray and meditate daily… it makes 
a difference

Huge Church Rummage Sale
Saturday, October 22

9am to 4pm
First Christian Church of Pacific Grove
Corner of Central Ave. and  Carmel 
Furniture, collectibles, glassware, linens, kitchen items, tools,

seasonal decorations, toys, games, small appliances & gadgets,
books/records/tapes/videos, office supplies, picture frames,

and much, much more.

Yummy food and drinks available.

For more information,
visit our lovely website at

http://www.pacificgrovechurch.
org/ and click on the butterfly.
Church office: 831.372.0363
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By Cameron Douglas	

Saturday, Sept. 24 was “Moving Planet Day,” 
a worldwide day “to move beyond fossil fuels, with 
more than 2000 events in 175 countries,” an environ-
mental group named “350.org” wrote on their website. 
Thousands turned out for the event, from San Francisco 
to Hanoi to South Africa, displaying colorful signs and 
gathering people together to form symbols and words 
in support of our planet.

350.org is building a global, grassroots movement 
to solve the climate crisis through online campaigns, 
grassroots organizing and mass public actions. The 
name was coined in response to scientific data that 
shows the world’s atmospheric carbon content must be 
reduced to 350 parts per million or less to avoid envi-
ronmental catastrophe. That number currently stands at 
392. 

Members of Sustainable Pacific Grove and other 
area groups participated in Moving Planet Day. Don-
ning green “350” armbands, about 200 people walked a 
3-mile route near Lake El Estero. The march followed 
the anticipated 1-3 meter sea level rise in Monterey, 
beginning at Fisherman’s Wharf and ending back at 
Del Monte Beach. Ocean levels are already rising as 
a result of Arctic ice melt, which has been linked to 
global warming, which has been linked to high carbon 
dioxide levels.

Near the end of the march, Lacey Raak, Climate 
Action Manager at UC Santa Cruz, gave a talk about 
how compromise is no longer an option for healing the 
environment. “When people talk about adapting, it re-
ally means they’ve given up,” Raak said.

Should the ocean rise as predicted, a number of 
familiar local landmarks would be lost. The Monterey 
Sports Center would become one, big, saltwater pool. 
That nice, new McDonald’s—gone. Dennis the Menace 
Park—bye bye. Pearl Street—beachfront property. 
Fisherman’s Wharf---?

350.org members march in Monterey

Standing on the grass at the intersection of Del Monte and Camino Aguajito—which could one day be a 
beach—marchers listen to a talk by Lacey Raak from UC Santa Cruz. Photo by Cameron Douglas

(Following photos courtesy of 350.org)

Clockwise from above: Marchers celebrate Moving 
Planet Day in Berlin, Germany.

A crowd waves green “350” flags in Hanoi, Vietnam.

A huge crowd displays flags in San Francisco.

Left: Thousands gather in Chicoloapan Estado de 
Mexico. 

Members of the Label GMO California Initiative will hold a meet-
ing on Tues., Oct. 11 for people interested in working on the campaign. 
The organization seeks volunteers to staff information tables and to gather 
signatures for the initiative.

Label GMO California Initiative seeks to mandate the labeling of 
GMOs in our food and in the food of our pets/livestock.

“Are you concerned about our current food system and the role that ge-
netically modified organisms have in our foods and farming practices?” ask 
the organizers. “Not only are genetically modified organisms in 80 percent 
of our processed foods, the use of genetically modified seeds impacts every 
living being on this planet in unknown ways.”

The meeting is set for 9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. at Happy Girl Kitchen 
Co. 173 Central Avenue in Pacific Grove.

For more information: call Colleen Ingram at (831)-204-8633 ot visit 
these websites: http://labelgmos.org or http://organicconsumers.org or 
http://tinyurl/gmomonterey.

GMO label group sets meeting




